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We are Presenting a latest technology

DIGITAL 
VISITING CARD

Digital Business Cards for
any industry.

Switch’s digital business card

platform makes designing a

card simple, convenient, and

reliable—create what you

need in no time!

Freedom from Boring
Printed Business Cards

Forget about old fashioned
printed visiting cards that
generally goes to the dustbin.
With our Digital Business Card,
you can create and share your
contact information that has
Actionable one click events like
Call, Email, WhatsApp,
Navigation, Website Link,
Payment, Social Links, Maps and
more.



vCard Contact App
vCard Sharing App. Manage & Export

all your contacts from vCard App.

Click to Call
Your customers will reach you by
just tapping on mobile number on

vCard.

Click To WhatsApp
Your prospects can whatsapp you without

even saving your number!

Add to Contacts
People can save all your contact

details in their phone address
book.

Click to Email
One Click and your customer will

be able to send you an email.

Click to Navigate
Using vCard, people can navigate
to your store with Google Maps.

Website & Social Links
With digital vCard, Customers

can visit websites and social sites.

Add Custom Link
Add Custom Links for Contact
Forms, Payment Buttons and

more.

Digital Business Card Features
Have a glace at our Interactive Digital vCard Features.



Contactless business cards
Hello business cards are completely germ-free—no
physical contact is required to send or receive a
virtual card. Digital business cards can be shared
with anyone, anywhere—simply show your QR code,
or send the link over email, text, or social media.

Eco-Friendly Affordable Always up-
to-date

Convenient



ETECHNOINDIA
Who Needs ?

Our customers like us and our products because
ETECHNOINDIA provide a regular update and
we are updated with new technologies and we all
know that in future internet is a way to connect
to all people directly. In the future, our
technology is updated and we all know the time
this for doing something new for users. So, our
customer is satisfied with our services and our
products. We are thankful for them because they
believe in us. So, again we are saying that Thank
you! by our team and all members who joined
with for new development.



OUR SERVICES

BLOGS
PORTFOLIO
LOGO DESIGNING
WEBSITE DESIGNING
RESPONSIVE DESIGN
BACKEND DEVELOPMENT
DATABASE MANAGEMENT
FRONTEND DEVELOPMENT
SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
DIGITAL VISITING CARD
GOOGLE AD-WORDS
EMAIL MARKETING
BRAND MARKETING
TRENDING KEYWORD
CONTENT MARKETING
INTERNET OF THINGS
IT SUPPORT
IT MAINTANENCE
WEBSITE HOSTING
HARDWARE SUPPORT
WINDOWS SOFTWARES
MOBILE APPLICATIONS
DOMAINS REGISTRATION
SYSTEM TROUBLESHOOTING
SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
PAY PER CLICK MARKETING
SEARCH ENGINE OPTIMIZATION
PAMPLATES, CATALOUGE BOOKLATE & MANY MORE...



CONTACT
ETECHNOINDIA
New-Delhi INDIA 

infoetechnoindia@gmail.com

+91 93043 96763


